
Climacteric versus non-climacteric fruit

5th Lecture: Physiology

Respiration and ethylene production

• Climacteric stage is defined as a rapid increase in respiration and ethylene 
production in parallel to ripening process of the fruit

• Non-climacteric fruits are considered those fruits that do not show the dramatic 
increase  in respiration and ethylene production  after harvest
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The ethylene burst closely follows the rise in climacteric 
respiration and in turn is followed by over ripening 
phenotypes: 
1. Chlorophyll loss (resulting in degreening)
2. Carotenoid accumulation (resulting in the 

characteristic red coloration of tomato) 
3. Softening
4. Altered acidity 
5. Conversion of starch to sugars, and 
6. Evolution of aroma volatiles

The ethylene burst occurring during the climacteric fruit
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Postharvest changes in physicochemical properties and volatile constituents of 
apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.). Characterization of 28 Cultivars



Ethylene–C2H4

• A simple gaseous organic molecule. The only plant

hormone in a gas-shaped

• Plant hormone involved in regulating growth, maturation,

aging and fruit detachment.

• Naturally synthesize in the plant, but produced by

combustion engines (mainly diesel).

• Biologically acting at very low concentrations at the level

of part per millions and even part per billion
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Ethylene Biosynthesis

1.Ethylene can be produced by almost all 
plant parts

2.Aging tissues and ripening fruits produce 
more ethylene than young tissues

3.The amino acid methionine is the basis for 
the synthesis of ethylene.



Classification of produce according to the production  of 

ethylene )µl C2H4/Kg-h)
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LevelQuantity of ethylene (ppm)Produce

Very lowLess than 0.1
Artichoke, asparagus, 
cauliflower, citrus, grapes, 
pomegranate, leaf spices, 
root vegetables, flowers

Low1.0 - 0.1
Cucumber, blueberries, 
eggplant, okra, pepper, 
pumpkin, pineapple, 
persimmon, watermelon

Moderate10.0-1.0
Banana, Fig, Guava, Tal 
Honey Melon, Mango, 
Tomato, Lychee

High100.0-10.0Apple, apricot, avocado, 
Gallia melon, kiwi, papaya, 
nectarine, peach, pear, plum

Very highMore than 100.0Annona, passiflora, Sapota
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Simplified pathway of ethylene biosynthesis in plants showing auto-inhibition (inhibiting its own production) and auto-induction of ethylene 
(inducing its own production). These systems are referred as system 1 and system 2 of ethylene production respectively. In system 1, ethylene 
inhibits its own production by inhibiting (⊝) ACS expression/activity. It may be noted that the ACO activity is enhanced during system 1 but 
due to the absence of any enhancement in the activity of ACS there is no auto-induction. In system 2, ethylene induces more of its own 
production by stimulating (⊕) the expression/activity of both of the enzymes (ACS and ACO) simultaneously

ACS-S-adenosylmethionine synthase
ACO-1-Aminocyclopropane-1-Carboxylic

Acid Oxidase
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Regulation of ethylene biosynthesis in tomato fruit development and 
ripening. During development (System 1) lower and auto-inhibitory ethylene 
is synthesized byLeACS1A,6 and LeACO1,3,4. At the transition stage, the 
ripening regulators indicated play critical roles. LeACS4 is induced and a large 
increase of auto-catalytic ethylenestarts, resulting in negative feedback on 
System 1. LeACS2,4 and LeACO1,4 are thenresponsible for the high ethylene 
production through System 2.
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aminoethoxy-vinyl-glycine

aminooxyacetic acid

1-MCP

Ag+
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Inhibitors and 
regulatorst

S-adenosyl-l-
methionine
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Schematic diagram of the transcriptional network involved in fruit ripening

For tomato fruit, RIN and TAGL1 function as a complex, activating ethylene biosynthesis genes, 

thus forming a positive feedback circuit to generate autocatalytic ethylene (Lü et al., 2018). 

This MADS-type circuit further activates downstream ripening-related genes. 

In immature fruit, the transcriptional feedback loop in tomato is repressed with key genes 

associated with DNA hypermethylation and H3K27me3 modification. 

For strawberry fruit, the Abscisic acid (ABA) signal is mainly perceived by two putative ABA 

receptors, namely FaPYR1 and FaCHLH/ABAR, which further employ FaPYR1-PP2C-SnRK2 and 

FaABAR-WRKYs-ABIs or sigma factor E (SigE) modules to modulate sugar accumulation, fruit 

softening and other ripening-related events.

Summary and new updates

https://nph.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/nph.16822#nph16822-bib-0038
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Key players involved in ethylene and Abscisic acid (ABA) signaling in regulating fruit ripening. Autocatalytic 
ethylene synthesis is catalysed by S-adenosyl-L-methionine synthetase (SAMS), ACC synthase (ACS) and ACC 
oxidase (ACO). In the absence of ethylene, the signal from ethylene receptors (ETRs) to CONSTITUTIVE TRIPLE 
RESPONSE (CTR) is blocked; ethylene binding induces the inactivation of ETRs and switches off the inhibition 
of CTR1 on ETHYLENE-INSENSITIVE 2 (EIN2). The activated EIN2 stabilises EIN3/Ethylene Insensitive3-Like (EIL) 
transcription factors (TF), which can activate the expression of target genes by binding to primary ethylene 
response elements (PEREs), including the genes encoding ethylene response factor (ERF) TFs. ERFs modulate 
the ethylene-regulated genes by binding to their promoters. TPR and RAN1 are also required for ethylene 
binding and ETR degradation respectively. In terms of nonclimacteric fruit ripening, sucrose serves as a signal 
for accelerating fruit ripening by promoting ABA biosynthesis via FaNCED in strawberry, whereas the PYR1–
PP2C–SnRK2 module directly regulates the expression of ABA-responsive genes via the phosphorylation of ABF 
TFs.

Summary and new updates

1st step, 
climacteric

1st step, non 
climacteric



ACC concentrations, ACC oxidase activity, and ethylene during ripening 

of apples
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ACO-1-
Aminocyclopropane-
1-Carboxylic

Acid Oxidase

ACS-S-adenosyl
methionine 
synthase



aminoethoxy-vinyl-glycine

aminooxyacetic acid

1-MCP

Ag+
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Inhibitors and 
regulatorst

S-adenosyl-l-
methionine
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Inhibitors of the ethylene biosynthetic pathway 

are available for further testing the activity of  

ACC activity:

Aminooxyacetic acid (AOA)

and

Aminoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG) 

block the synthesis of ACC,  whereas 

CO2+ prevents its conversion to ethylene.

AOA and AVG, were found to inhibit the synthesis 

and export of ACC from anaerobic roots, whereas 

CO2+ had no effect, as predicted from their 

respective sites of action.



Ethylene induce ripening in climacteric fruits

Climacteric fruit: Fruits ripened in response to ethylene show a 

characteristic increase in respiration before the ripening phase. 

Such fruits show a sharp increase in the formation of ethylene 

immediately before the increase in respiration.

Non-climacteric fruit: Fruits that do not show an increase in 

respiration and production of ethylene.

Autocatalytic effect – Ethylene induced the 

fruit to produce more ethylene
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The differences between climacteric and non-

climacteric fruit in the ethylene synthesis and 

their response to external ethylene
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Non 
climacteric

Climacteric

Increase 

respiration 

during the 

whole shelf 

life

Increases 
respiration just 
before the 
increase in 
respiration of the
control

Response to 
external 
ethylene

Depending on 
the ethylene 
concentration

Regardless of 
ethylene 
concentration

Respiration
response

Not presentPresent (ethylene 
presence 
increases 
ethylene 
production)

Autocatalytic 
response

LowMay change from 
very low to very 
high

Internal conc. 
of ethylene



Respiration of climacteric fruits
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Production of ethylene and sensitivity to ethylene in a number of fruits and vegetables

Bingxue et al. 2019



Model for the transfer of the ethylene signal

DOI: https://doi.org/10.1104/pp.15.01361

Ethylene insensitive

Ethylene  receptor

ACS-S-
adenosylmethionine
synthase

ACO-1-
Aminocyclopropane-1-
Carboxylic  Acid Oxidase



The effect of banana ripening on the firmness of the fruit and the activity of the enzyme B-
galactosidase

Sugar concentration

β-galactosidases catalyze 
the hydrolysis of terminal 
galactosyl residues from 
carbohydrates and 
degrade cell wall 
components during 
senescence

http://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIO8gPm7gMcCFQTPFAodl4MP7g&url=http://plantsinaction.science.uq.edu.au/book/export/html/70&ei=FNi4VYPiI4SeU5eHvvAO&bvm=bv.98717601,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNENBaOzRX-GSqdMXmi-_KOVt0F0KQ&ust=1438263193110681


Day after harvest
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Effect of decay of avocado on ethylene production
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Ethylene in the Air 

Beside it self-biosynthesis, the harvested product can be 
exposed to atmospheric ethylene that include:

• Engine gases from trucks and forklifts. 

• Industrial pollution

• Pollution from burning fuels.

• Climacteric ethylene emissions

• Smoke
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The commercial use of ethylene
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Commercial uses:
• Allows the uniform and absolute ripening of banana, 

avocado and ripe green tomato.
• Enables the change and development of color (de 

greening) in citrus fruits.

http://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNTp05-a_cYCFUG2FAodW5gFLg&url=http://ucanr.edu/datastoreFiles/234-2820.pdf&ei=FyK3VZSCJsHsUtuwlvAC&bvm=bv.98717601,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNF2nTgJLL22n_4zd4Eo0sJjpCkcbg&ust=1438151550700367


The best conditions for uniform ripening with ethylene
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• Temperature between 18 and 25 C
• Relative humidity of 95%
• Ethylene concentration of 1-100ppm
• Length of treatment between 1-5 days
• Air spin in the ripening room
• Ventilation exchange to prevent 

accumulation of CO2
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De-greening process of citrus (early harvesting of fruits during autumn) 
early fruit)

Ethylene -1-5 ppm
Temperature treatment: 20 C
Humidity 90-95%
Ventilation: One full change of air once a week

Factors that may affect the process
• Unripe fruit will affect the development of normal color
• A strong growth development inhibit the process of color change.
• Color change is induced by night temperatures of 7 to 13 degrees C.
• Scion of the tree –intensity of the tree's growth can affect the color change of the 

fruit
• Spraying program – summer spraying with oils against insects can reduce color  

development.
• Fertilization – a high nitrogen level increases tree growth that affects color 

development.
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De-greening process of citrus (early harvesting of fruits during autumn) early fruit

http://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAUQjRxqFQoTCI3OlJuIxscCFcjDFAodxr8MYA&url=http://ucce.ucdavis.edu/files/datastore/234-1284.pdf&ei=E1XdVc34D8iHU8b_soAG&psig=AFQjCNFCGBTCML0umksQL-p_cc-MaFw5Vg&ust=1440654667856407
http://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAUQjRxqFQoTCI3OlJuIxscCFcjDFAodxr8MYA&url=http://ucce.ucdavis.edu/files/datastore/234-1284.pdf&ei=E1XdVc34D8iHU8b_soAG&psig=AFQjCNFCGBTCML0umksQL-p_cc-MaFw5Vg&ust=1440654667856407
http://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAUQjRxqFQoTCJeoqKqLxscCFcY_FAodiBMMKQ&url=http://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/Pnacy850.pdf&ei=WFjdVZecFcb_UIinsMgC&psig=AFQjCNFCGBTCML0umksQL-p_cc-MaFw5Vg&ust=1440654667856407
http://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAUQjRxqFQoTCPX3wcSLxscCFUNAFAod6voLNg&url=http://ucce.ucdavis.edu/files/datastore/234-1284.pdf&ei=j1jdVbX0EcOAUer1r7AD&psig=AFQjCNFCGBTCML0umksQL-p_cc-MaFw5Vg&ust=1440654667856407


Banana ripening  in the presence of 100 mm ethylene, and 95% humidity, depending 
on the ripening stage of the fruit
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Ripening process according to days requested

Days

Days of ethylene 
treatment

Days

Days

Days

Days
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Negative effects of ethylene



Ethylene is a very explosive gas

Blend of ethylene with air at concentrations of 3% to 32% is very 
explosive 



Sources of ethylene
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In the ripening room the sources of ethylene might be: 
• Commercial cylinders (contains a mixture of inert gas to 

prevent explosion, without the presence of oxygen).
• Generators to produce ethylene by drying ethanol  by heat. 

C2H5OH - H20 = C2H4

• Ethylene releasers  like Ethaphone, Calcium Carbide +H2O



Negative effects of ethylene

As the hormone of ripening and ageing, ethylene has a negative 

effect on stored produce

• Induce senescence of leaves
• Induce ripening and softening fruit
• Inhibit flower opening (symptom of "sleep“)
• Catalyzes the creation of stem detachment
• Induces potato germination
• Causes peel defects
• Increases bitterness (isocoumarins accumulation) in carrot 
• Increases rust stains in lettuce
• Increases firmness of asparagus



Ways to prevent negative effects

• Avoid keeping ripe fruit next to ethylene-sensitive produce 

• Avoid using an electric forklift  inside store rooms

• The truck loading area must be isolated from the treatment  and 

storing area. 

• Avoid throwing rotten produce inside the packing house

• Avoid smoking  and/or  burning in the packing house.

• Keep proper ventilation.

• Use scrubber of ethylene as Potassium permanganate

• Block ethylene activity by the use of 1-MCP
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Scheming mechanism of ethylene and smarter fresh 

(1-MCP) during ripening/aging of fresh produce

1-Methylcyclopropene
SmartFreshTM
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Inhibit ACC oxidase

http://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=1vWjifpFQ73NhM&tbnid=lNf35MiUmQwzqM:&ved=&url=http://www.lookchem.com/cas-310/3100-04-7.html&ei=IdU7VOmHH8naPLSygcgC&bvm=bv.77161500,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNHfe8PIrlTNYWhrfSJOLUjSniErrA&ust=1413293729883408
http://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=1vWjifpFQ73NhM&tbnid=lNf35MiUmQwzqM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.lookchem.com/cas-310/3100-04-7.html&ei=WtU7VJW_JcjaPOD5gYgC&bvm=bv.77161500,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNHfe8PIrlTNYWhrfSJOLUjSniErrA&ust=1413293729883408


Both the ethylene and the 1-MCP operate at the cell level
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Mechanism of action of ethylene and 1-MCP

Cell 

membrane

Ethylene receptor

Fruit cell
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Possibilities:
1. No or low level of ethylene
2. Ethylene is present
3. 1-MCP is present
4. Ethylene+1-MCP are present
5. Effect of 1-MCP



1. No, or low levels of ethylene

Cell 

membrane

Ethylene receptor

Fruit cell

Open signal (ON)

Blocks protein 

synthesis and 

ripening enzymes

Maturation avoided:

• delay of softening, 

• delay of color development 

• delay changes in internal 

components



2. Presence of Ethylene

Cell membrane

Ethylene receptor

Fruit cell

Close signal (off)

Enables 

protein 

synthesis 

and ripening 

enzymes
Maturation occurs: 

increased softening, color 

development and changes 

in internal ingredients 

(sugar, acids, aroma)

Ethylene molecules

(external or 

endogenous))



3. Presence of 1-MCP

Cell 

membrane

Ethylene receptor

Fruit cell

Temporary 

open signal 

(on)

Temporarily 

blocks protein 

synthesis and 

ripening enzymes

Maturation delayed: 

delay of softening, delay 

in color development and 

changes in internal 

components

1-MCP



4. 1-MCP and ethylene are present

Cell membrane

Ethylene receptor

Fruit cell

Open signal – 1-MCP 

prevents ethylene link 

(ON) 

Temporarily 

blocks protein 

synthesis and 

ripening 

enzymes

1-MCP

Ethylene

Maturation delayed: 

delay of softening, 

delay in color 

development and 

changes in internal 

components 53



5. Reversing the effect of 1-MCP

Cell membrane

Synthesis of a 

new ethylene 

receptor

Fruit cell

Open signal(on)

Enables protein 

synthesis and 

ripening enzymes

Maturation occurs: 

increased softening, 

color development 

and changes in 

internal components

1-MCP

Ethylene

Close  

signal(off)
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Factors affecting 1-MCP efficiency

1-MCP

Active 
concentration

Temperature

Ripening 
level

Exposure 
time

Frequency
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1-MCP treatment
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The effect of 1-MCP concentrations on color development, fruit firmness and sugar
content in the melons, after 15 days at 5 C and 3 day shelf life at 20 C.

5.0צבע 3.5צבע 
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Sugar (%)Firmness
(Newton)

Color (1-6)Treatment
(nanoliter/lt
MCP)

10.0A32D5.6AControl

9.8A52C4.9B150

9.7A56B4.5C300

9.1B62A4.3C450

Fruit were treated with 1-MCP, 150, 300 and 450 nannoliters/liters, at 20 s C
for 24 hours. The fruit was harvested at a color value of 3.5 color and
firmness of about 80 newton's.

Concentration effect !!!!
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Decay(%)Firmness
(Newton)

Color (1-6)Treatment
(nanoliter/l
t MCP)

5.2A45D5.6AControl

3.4B49C5.3ABMCP   5 C

1.9C55B5.1BMCP 10 C

1.1D71A4.7CMCP 20 C

The effect of 1-MCP applied at three different temperatures on 
the quality of melons after 15 days storage at 5 C and another 3 

days shelf life at 20 C. The fruit was treated with 1-MCP, at a 
concentration of 300 nano-liters/liters, each treatment lasting 

24 hours.

Temperature  effect !!!!
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After storage and shelf life 
treated with MCP

After storage and shelf 
period without treatment

O time not treatmentQuality and 
colour

Yellow
(5)

Yellow/gre

en  (3.5)

Green
(2)

Yellow
(5)

Yellow/gre

en  (3.5)

Green
(2)

Yellow
(5)

Yellow/gre

en (3.5)

Green
(2)

Control

5.54.72.55.85.43.55.03.52Color 
(1-6)

325890254064507595Firmness 
(newton's)

The effect of 1-MCP at a concentration of 300 nanoliters/liters on the development of color and 
melon firmness harvested in three different ripe states (2 - ripe green; 3.5 - yellow/green; 
5 - yellow) at the end of 15 days of storage at 5 C followed by 3 days at 20C

Level of ripening effect !!!!



Factors affecting 1-MCP efficiency

1-MCP

Active 
concentration

Temperature

Ripening 
level

Exposure 
time

Frequency
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Avocado fruit firmness  and polygalacturonase activity treated with 1-MCP for 12 hours at 20 
degrees C and stored in 13 degrees C for 28 days
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Summary, 
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• Growth, including ripening and ageing, are 
coordinated and active processes that occur in 
fresh produce after harvesting affected by 
ethylene.

• Fruits and vegetables are classified into two main 
groups: climacteric and non-climacteric.

• The ability to control the maturation and ageing 
processes (ethylene production, respiration, water 
loss, nutritional changes, etc.) are the milestones 
for maintaining the quality of fresh produce after 
harvesting.
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Summary
Regulating the synthesis of ethylene

The increase of ethylene occurs:
1. During fruit ripening
2. After physical damage (wounding, harvesting)
3. Fruit decay
4. Increase of temperature over 30 C
5. Stresses (water, cold and high temperature, 

atmospheric limitations).

The decrease of ethylene occurs:
1. Decline in temperature
2. Decline of O2 under 8%
3. Increase of CO2 over 2%
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כאשר,1מערכתידיעלנעשיתהאתילןשלהביוסינתזה,הבשלה-טרוםשלבשלב.הפריוהבשלתהתפתחותבמהלךפועלותאתילןשלמערכותשתי

אלהגניםשלפעילותם,ACS1A-וACS6הנם1-במערכתהמעורביפהעיקרייםהגנים.ההבשלהבמהלךאתילןשלאוטוקטליזהידיעלמאופיינת2-מערכת

תוצרי.האתילןבהשראתביטוילידיובא,ACS4-וACS2ידיעלבעיקרמשופעלת2-מערכתיצירת,והלאהבשלבהירוקבשלב.אתילןידיעלמוקטנים

ACS1Aתוצרירמת.2-חמערכת1-ממערכתהמעברבויסותחשובזהגןכיהמעידדבר,הפריהבשלתבזמןחולפתעלייהמראיםACO1ו-ACO4נמוכים

.עובדתהאתילןביצירת2-מערכתכאשרהקלימקטריבשיאחדהבצורהעוליםאבל,ירוקהבשלה-טרוםבמצב

מייצג ויסות שלילי" שטוח"ראשי חץ מראים ויסות חיובי וראש 


